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Chamber of Commerce Gets Be-

hind Movement to Promote
- Marketing, Land Settlement.

Fact Recognized Farmer Must
' Be Made More Prosperous in

Order to Increase Population.

tincouragement and advancement of
prosperity to producers already located
oni Oregon land will be the flrsj step
taken tn a state 4elopment .Ptn
uTitch the GhaTmber of Commerce itn
getting ready to offer. i

4ir Such an announcement was inade
Saturday by O. W. Mlelke, presKent
(ft the chamber, following a aeries of
meetings during the last two weeks
in which the program of state devel-
opment was, summarized and made
ready for final action of the board of
directors.

For six months the organization has
been active o state development
work, but has found that, the basis
for auch a development program wag
entirely lacking. Aa a 'result Inten-aiv- e

study has been made,
EACH BRA5CH I.HPOBT1ST

Experts hava been sent Into other
states. committees have mulled over
vasV files of reports and recommenda-
tions," with the final decision that an
argressive program must be followed
under the three general divisions of
marketing, land settlemeht and pub-Kcit- y.

Under each division thj chamber
has taken the attitude that each of
these efforts will be useless without
the other, and unless aid; under these
heaas' ' be- - advanced to agriculturists
already on the, land.

Mlelke's preliminary announcement
reveals the attitude "taken by the
chamber.- - The statement follows :

"A state development work, essen-
tially built upon the prosperity o? the
producer now-o- n the land, yet em-
bracing in, its details a multitude of
efforts thai are calculated to advance
State prosperity otherwise, is a brief
of the pla'n which the Chamber of
Commerce is' gettlna; ready to offer.

'"We recognise the value of publicity,
but hold it must hsxve Its place In an
organised system, as with private bus-
iness. '
AID PRESKNT SETTtERS

"We want, land settlement work
done, more colonists, but hold that this
is most effective where weaving- in

with the duty of directly aiding the
settler now on the lands of our terri-
tory.

"We believe in the maximum' tourist
travel, because that leaves wealth and
many good new residents in the state,
but the publicity for and, handling' of
tourists will have the largest value
when this work is closely associated
with ether to make the resident
of the state receive more for his prod-
ucts.

"In a nutshell, our plans which are
now emerging from committees rec--

Concluded on Pace Kisht. Column lira)

I Dr; Paul Reinsch
Reported aa Worse

Shanghai, Oct. 21. I?r. Paul S.
Keinech, former United States minister
to China, t and more recently adviser
to mi umoese gtrvernmem, was re-
ported worse at a local hospital tonight
Physicians attending; the diplomatist
said his condition was due to a com-
plete nervous breakdown, whieh has
affected hjs ralnd.

xesMgn$&i
Equalized and Reduced.
Declares WalteiMWieitce

DEFY POLICE

liI WARFARE

Police Officer Says Re--
turn: to Their Headquarters
After Being Releaserj by Judge

Court Refuses to Hold. Prisoners
Who Have Money, but Says
Othjrs Must Get Out of Town

Sembllnce of defiance 'was seen in
the attitude of I. W. W. merribers ar- -.

rested Saturday afternoon When tho
police .made - repeated raids an the I.
V. W hall. No. 109 Second street.- - In'the height Of the visits, Lieutenant

Harvey j Thatcher declared his belief
that members of the organisation were
itocKwg; to tne nau ior no outer pur
pose tnan w w arrest eo.

While! the Warfare, against th "red"
element 5 was- in progress, employers in
the longshoremen's strike trouble in-
sisted that all the ships now in harbor
are being worked with practically full
crews gathered up to meet the strike
emergency.. ,..;.. r--

(

At X. W. W, hall 60 men were arrest-.- ..

ed between 4 :30 p. m. and $ o'clock.
Those Who - admitted membership In
tho order which was put uider ban
in Mayor- - Baker 'a - proclamation of
Wednesday night are being held on -

vagrancy charges. Three who - denied
affiliation were f released.
MCKEtlSG C0TI3H:E8i .1It was found in culling oven the pris
oners that all had only recently come
to Portland, most since the mayor
declared' "War. - Kach man said he Is
here,, to help in the strike. Most have
buts-- a few 'dollars and some! no cash

Zy all. -- . .
' Picketing continued Unabated and the
police said- - some of ' the pickets are
I.WiAV4hrit most of them ire-- mem-- "
bers ofj the International Longshore-
men's association.-- I -

In the raids on the hall he police
confiscated hundreds of copies of mag-
azines sponsored by the- - organisation.
Among jtnem was "The Worker, which
carries ;the slogan.: "An organ of revo-
lutionary class expression."! - : Others
were the "Liberator" and "Soviet Rus-
sia,'' both, held as radical periodicals.
WATCH SAIL TASDS i

Up t4 a late hour the expected on-

rush of jL W. W, from Seattle had not
(.Conclnded oa Pace Fourteen." Gotama One)

Autp DriverPicks
Tlfl Two Men Who: -

Tie. and Rot Him
1 r -

. , .
(By Crjieiaal aM-rie- )

Salinas. Cal.. Oct. 21. Gagged, bound.,
robbed and bung up - by the heels to
a tree was the experience I of Z6ilio
Murillo j a business man of Casper.
Wyo.. late today. His assailants were
Joseph j Somers ' and Waltef Walton,
two men he had picked up it his auto-
mobile fan' the highway near San Jose ,

todays 4 '
In their confeaIon later, the men

admitted waiting until the Good
Samaritan had driven . thtm "to a
sparsely : settled section on) the San
Juan grade, then nit rum over - the
head with a hammer and went through
his pockets, taking S360 in currency.
Murjlloi was then tied up by the 'heels
to-- a tree- - off the high wayl .and the
robber took his car 'and started south.

Soon after the robbery a passerby
heard Murillo s groans and notified
traffic 'Officer, who overtook the hold
up met).

GopchZion City
. a

'Smoking Up' Again
jcity,

fflon lit, 'Oct.: 31- -! lion City's
ordinate ' against smoking! the cor-
nerstone of --Wilbur Glenn Vollva'a fa-
mous system." Of blue laws, was aus-peAd- edi

today Judge Edwards issued
a temporary- - injunction j restraining
Votlvaj officials" from attempting - to
stop-- persons using tobacco.

- A a reaultioft the - injunction, only
one smoker-wa- sten on the streets
today. He fit hia cigarette In front of,
a Zionist policeman to test the Injunc-
tion, and then threw it away. He was
not arrested ' r .

Turkish Leaded Is
Willing to Confer

Constantinople, r Oct. ttHriXJj ; P.)
Mustapha Kemal. Turkish Nationalist
leaden Is agreeable to a Franco-Britis- h

proposal for a peace conference at
Lausaunne, overmeb I3i
learned here; tonight -

Bqys and Girh
poys and Girls" la the name

of s new feature of The Sunday
Journal, dedicated to tho .Camp
fire XSlrla, Girls" Reaere, Girl
Scouts, Boy. Scouts and kindred
organizations. Its initial appear-anc- te

Is on Pago of Section 4
of The Sunday Journal jtoday.

RACES GROW

N WARMTH

Candidates and Henchmen, With
: Election Two Weeks Off, Are

Preparing for LTvely Finish.

Pierce Makes Clear His Hand
Against Tax Dodgers; Watkins
Is Hot on Trail of McArthur.

The last lap of. the state campaign is
here. Two weeks from Tuesday next
the voters of the atate will pick the
winners in the race for governor, for
congress in the three districts and the
real contest is in the Third district
and all down the line,"

During the week that has passed
three important developments, of the
gubernatorial campaign have: been the
Olcott-Ka-y swing '. through. Eastern
Oregon, the drafting of "United States
Senators McNary and Stanftetd by the
Republican organisation and their ar-
rival home, and tlie issuance of the
Pierce statement outlining bis posi-
tion clearly and definitely Upon the
issues of the fight as he tias drawn
them. " '

The current week will sea all of the
opposing forces In action, speeded up
for the finish. Governor Olcott, corn-tmui- ng

his (tour, will open the, week
at St. Helens Monday-evenin- and will
spend the remaining days in the valley
and coast counties. , The last week of
the campaign he wiU probably spend,in
Southern Oregon.
PIERCE ITS TAtlKT . v

Senator Fierce wtll spend tSie great-
er portion Of the present week in the
valley, with two Portland meetings,
one in the 'afternoon of Friday. He
will spend the last week tn Portlaiwf
anej at nearby points.

Tuesday next Senator MeNary, at
Baker, and Senate Staafietd at Grants
Pass. wiU begin what the close per-
sonal friends of both of them considera week of political sacrifice.

There. Is no disguising the fact thatthe return of the two senators though
It has been hailed with gleeby the
leaders of the state organization rrfaa--
aginc me uicou campaign, has notarousea, tnree rousing cheers of hap-
piness from the close friends of thesenators or from the senators them-
selves, now that f they discover hamaae Into whlch they have been led.
BOTH ESIBAR&aIssEJ) j

The two senators returned fromWashington, cancelling dates and -- ban.
doniiig other plas in : the face ofurgent and insistent calls from the
state organization. ejcpectlnsr to preach
the doctrine of the Hardhig adminis-
tration, - of party iloyalty "and , things
like that. . Thejf find- - themselves
plunged into an embroilment swirling
about high taxe and compulsory edu- -

( Concluded oa Pace Six. Colsma Three)

Final Draft Made
Of Ship Dry Oiiler;
Began at Midnight

y TABtretaal eitea,'ii4i
Washington,- - Oct 21 Prohibition, In-

ternal revenue customs iand; public
health officials of the treasury depart-
ment and representatives of the' state
department and idepartment of justice
today completed tile final draft of reg-
ulations to enforce therfDaugherty dry
ship opinion which by 'the time liml-tatti- on

expiring . becomes effective at:
midnight. .

' ('.- :

- The regulations will be oh Secretary
Mellon's desk when he returns to the
city Monday morning from Pennsyl
vania. Upon " Approval :by him they.
will - be promulgated and put Into
effect. ;. y,- ;i . i
Son Kills Father

; In Self-Defen- se

During Quarrel
'Burns, Oct 21. W. K. Bare, a

farmer 'Irving near Orewsey, in the
Calamity Creek district, was shot and
killed by his son, D. O. Bare, after a
quarrel Thursday night, it was learned
when-th- e younger Bare was lodged in
jail here tonight. ,

"v ' T- - .

The son reported the killing,; saying
that ' during the "quarrel hi father
threatened to kill him with a pitchfork.
The father made a thrust with the fork
and" the son was wounded, k At this
too awn draw his pistol with the Inten-
tion of preventing another , thrust and
it was discharged accidentally. The
bullet hit tho elder Bar 'between the
eyes, ranged downward and caused; al-m- ost

instant death. ' -

Brush Fite Menaces
Veterans' Hospital

" San ' Bernardino, rCah.iOeiL21.-T- j.
P.) Brush fir fanned by tnmg
north wind this afternoon threatened
Arrowhead hospital for disabled veter-
ans near here, but at a late hour it
was probable the hospital would not
be touched- Several hundred acres of
ranch land wero burned over without
material loss. i( .

Democratic Candidate' for Governor in Formal Statement Points
. x i Out Some of;the Ways in Which This End Can -

j "Be Accomplished. j

Maneyrolle Remains Aloft in Mo-torl- ess

Plane for 3,Hours
and 22 Minutes.

Itford Sill, England, Oct.- - 21. (U..
P.) The world's record for gliding,
hither) held by German airmen, was
smashed' here this afternoon when M.
Maneyrolle, a Frenchman, remained
aloft in a motorlesa Peyrret mono-
plane for three hours and 22 minutes.

Maneyrolle won the Daily Mail's 1000
pound prise by his record breaking
flight, during which he soared, hovered,
glided and returned on rising currents
to higher levels than the starting
point, rfutdolng in every way the suc-
cesses achieved by Oerman students
in the Rhone, valley.

The success of the Frenchman bears
out the contention of allied airmen
that the apparent tremendous supe-
riority of German gliders was due
merely5 to satisfactory surroundings
for such tests.

TAR POT BLOWS

UP; MAN KILLED

John' Rupert, 77, Repairing Roof

of Home When Fatal Accl-de- nt

Occurs

John Rupert, for many years a resi-

dent of northern Claclramas county at
the inter urban station bearing' his
name, died Saturday afternoon at St.
Vincents hospital of Injuries suffered
eariier in the day when a tar pot ex-

ploded at hjs little farm.,. Rupert was
7T years old and active ta the affairs
of his home, wh,!ch la one of the show
places of the countryside.

Rupert and his son-in-la- w, Joseph
Bullivant Jr., of No. 491 Harrison
street, Portland, were starting to make
some repairs to a roof when in some
manner not explained the tar pot ex- -

1

pert'e face. " ;

Bullivant was slightly hurt and Mrs.
Rupert was struck by some debris, al--
tnougn not seriously injurea. ma
tower house where tfie.men were work-
ing caught fire and was burned to the
ground with practically all its contents,
Including the pumping plant, tools and
stored farm products.

The funeral will be held Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the Miller & Tracey under-
taking parlors.

Rupert was a retired pharmacist and
had taken to ranching as a hobby. He
first" came to Portland In H89 from
Idaho and worked in several Portland
drug stores. He was also at Barulon
for six years and later went to Alaska
in the gold rush. -- Shortly afterwards
he returned to Portland and had 'been
nere since.

Survivors are his ; wife --two daugh-
ters. Miss Isabel Rupert of Rupert
station and Mrs. J. Bullivant of No.
491 Harrison street, and two sons, F.
M. and F. H. Rupert of Ko, 1504 Frorft
street.!'

'Night Rider1 Cases
Delayed by Election
Medford. Oct. 21. The "night rider"

cases were today postponed until No-

vember 27 on showing by defense at-
torneys that the election November 7
and the campaign prior to that date
would interfere with-- , deliberations and
consideration of the evidence.

much very not and ' foggy today it
must be very- hot in N. B. I .went
down to the dock and watched the
gulls for a while it 'was too hot to
walk. This evening we have been to
jibe Isle Ford postof flee for some ice
cream and now (9:30) I am getting
to bed, 1 need a good walk as I feel
heavy and loggy a alight headache
1 will walk tomorrow if weather per-
mits. Good'

. nlrhu my own precious
TPsy.:

HEARD FBO UBTECTITE
NB-iarUn- g. wonderheart Today Sisent you a letter that means to us I

mean the one tn which I told- - you I
had gotten a telegm from a private
detective,-- told yovi about to the ef-
fect that he had proof that settles Ian
Smyths definitely and for all aime. He
wiU not try to bother you again. , --

Tuesday, August th Tou know . to
day' story pretty much already; dear
heart. r I wanted a walk so very much
and saw an opportunity to bo alone

UpataMMd'B race-- , jrutMSv a

Hood River. Oct. 21. Hood ( River
county paid Governor Qlcott a tribute
tonight, when, in spite of the busiest
season of the year in the orchard sec-
tions, ita people came 1? town to hear
him peak. Early in the evening the
Knights of Pythias band was out in
force to welcome the governor and his
party. Pythian hall was filled with
people from all parts of the (valley
and from Mosier and outlying dis-
tricts.

Governor Olcott, Introduced by Roy
E. Smith, county Republican commit-
teeman, spoke on the work of the ex-

ecutive department, "without apology,
without regret, with all candor and
frankness, and with pride in the fact
that every dollar of the taxpayers
money coming under the control of the
executive department or Its branches
has been spent honestly and well."

He said the administration which
he had led had been in office during
the peak of high costs throughout the
country, and that he had done his
best to keep down expenses. He de-

clared that he wffs speaking the truth
in this matter and had no use for
falsehoods or innuendoes.

Governor Olcott, referring to the
highways, said three of the state's.
biggest men had been on the biggest
job ever undertaken by the state and
they have proved themselves equal to
the task, entirely without interference
from the chief executtte's office. The

(Onrhtded oa Pit I, Column 4.)

National Woman's
Party Is Launched;
Plait Own Congress

' (By ,tmisJ Serrle$
Washington, - Oct. c 21. American

women are to have their own capl-to- l,

their own congress, and will op-
erate a party as distinctive as the
Democratio 1 or-- Republicans party. It
is the Women's party, designed to hold
the - balance of power in. national poli-
tics, v

Such was the plan launched here to-
day by Mrs. Oliver, P. Belmont, presi-
dent of the National Women's party,
in-- personally taking tip the torch for
equal rights everywhere for women.
She' has . Issued a call fer delegates
frpm all states: to meet here Novem-
ber 11 and 12. f . ?

, Part of the plan contemplates erect-
ing a huge addition to the already spa-clo- us

home of the party here. ,
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Man and. Woman, Already Men

tioned Often, Will Be In

dicted Tuesday, is Forecast.

Brother bfc Mrs. Hall, Noted as
Shot land Sportsman, Never

Spoke to Pastor, It Is Said.

- TjniTeral Serricf
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 21. Two

indictments and arrests, it was pre-

dicted tonight, will be brought about
next Tuesday in the Hall-Mil- ls murder
mystery;

The Somerset county grand Jury,
which has been investigating the case,
will resume its 'work Monday. Today
the prosecutors and detectives, pre- -
sen ted the jury with maps, charts and
an outline of their findings. Monday,
they will gp Into details. The two.who
are scheduled for indictment, it is
said, are a man and a woman, both of
whom have been previously mentioned
in the long and baffling investigation.

There had been continuous friction
la both the Hall and Mills homes for
a, long period because of the ardent
love affair between the Rev. Edward
W. Hall and his cheir leader, Mrs.
Eleanor Mills, who were slain over a
month agoi' when they strayed together
from the .bonds of wedlock.
KALI. MA ID QUIZZED

The prosleoutors are "gradually bring-
ing .out this Information. Barbara
Tough, a maid, in the- Hall household,
was Quizeefl for two hours today about
the. unpleasant relations In the Halt
family circle. " Vr

After ai4 was permitted to depart.
Prosecutor t Beckman made this signif-
icant remark: ."We have .a much
stronger case than the public has been

rled-t-o believe." ,

Following this, the predictions of
the Indictments and arrests were made.

The authorities learned today that
Henry Stevens,, sportsman - and crack
marksman with small arms, has never
had anything to do with his brother-in-la- w,

the Rev. Mr. Hall. .
DIDST ATTEJTD 1TEDDIKG

The day before his wealthy sister
was married to Hall, Stevens said he
would not attend the' wedding, much
leas be the member of the family wlito
would hand her over to the Jovial
rector, .

As a result, Mrs. Hall's aged mother.
In the course of the ritual, rose from
the front pew-an- answered the .ques-
tion, "Who gives this woman?"

From that day. It is said, Stevens
has never been inside the Hall home
when the rector was present. It - is
also said that the authorities have
learned that friction developed be
tween Hall and his wife after she
became aware of bis habits and the

(Continued oa I'asa KiflaeB. Column Two).

Mountaineer Digs
Pit for Sawmill,

Finds Pot of Gold
(By UniTerwl Rerri

Somerset. Ky., Oct. 21. David Jones,
a mountaineer, tonight is classed as
riclv y Hill country" standards. Jones,
while digging a pit for a. saw mill in
the rural section of the county, sank
his pick Into the top of a pot. Ha
pulled it out and there, in orderly rows
was a great mass Of igold. "

Trembling with excitement he hur-
ried home and counted It; The money
was in ancient .English, pieces. . Jones
did not know of what value. He called
on an expert from the state banking
department, who assured him? his find
was worth 4S.0OO in American gold.

He was-- informed that if he kept the
money 12 morith? and no one appeared
who could prove ownership. .it would
be his - j

It is believed the money was secreted
there by bandits more than a hundred"years ago.

Boy Seriously HI
From Mad Dog Bite

Berkeley. CaU Oct. 11. I. N. S.)
Attacked? and bitten7 in front of his
home by a dog afflicted with rabies,
Ernest Hockenoeamer, son
of A. F. Hockenbeamer. Vice president,
of the Pacific tiai A Electric company,
is t,oday hi a.critical condition at his
home. Hockenbeamer is the third
child to be bitten by dogs afflicted
with rabies fa three days.

Boy of 17 Says
He Killed Another

San Francisco. Oct. 21. (U. jWilliam Robert Lynch, 17. tonight corf-- f
eased to the police that he had shot

and killed Thomas J. Mc-
cormick Friday night. Behind ' theshooting was a story or constant quar-
rels and many fights between the two
beys. Lynch declared that McOor-mic- k

was a fighter and a bully. ..Xyncn
will be turned over to tha fuveaile
court for punishment.

Pierce Declares For: f - 5 .i
Economy in every department of state government. X

Effort to secure for state rentals from grazingiprivileges in forest
' 'reserves.. - y

s

; Severance tax on-- all timber taken fr6m forest reseea. ; :' .

State tax on net incomes. " : ' -- - ."";?.",'.'' ." y
State' tax on gross earnings of public neryice corporafaona. , . ;

Guarantee .that any tax derived from new sources'" shall not be
' 'used for increased expenditures.

a

' ' - '. , ';"
Halt on orgy of bond issues. .
Consolidation of hoards, bureaus and commissions. -

Simplified government, economically administered. . i ;

1 i. - f

? f

a severance tax is at once imposed.
As governor I would Tdo all' In mypower to levy such a tax on all ilm-ber

taken from the forest reserves.
While one half of the property " of

Oregpn' is exempt from taxation, much
of the other half is paying little orno tax because it is - invested . in
shares of stock, bonds and property
hidden away, from the assessor, This
leaves but a part of tho taxable prop-
erty to bear the "entire cost of gov-
ernment, i This -- property which bears
the terrific burden consists of farms,
cattle, .horses, city buildings ' andhomes..,, ... ,,
IDIBECt TAX HIGH

In 1321 there was raised by direct
taxation in this state $,m,105, anaverage of almost mills on theproperty! taxed. This is the i highest
direct property, tax levied in the United
States for state "purposes. It consti-
tutes nearly one Jialf of most of the
farmers' taxes, and In the city it often
means one fourth 6f the entire tax. .,

In Minnesota) in 1920, the directproperty, tax for, state purposes waa
1,67,428, which is about - one -- sixth

of what Oregon property owners were
called, upon to pay for state purposes,
find yet the assessed value of taxableproperty in Minnesota is two and a
.half times that of Oregon. Minnesota
raised the balance Of, her state reve-
nue from indirect 'sources, via :.A 5per cent gross earnings tax from pub-
lic 'service corporations and a 25 centsper; ton tax upon iron ore mined In
the-state- ; - . r--'
- California In 1921, raised . tU.76i.88-- i

for state purposes. This money was
all raised from indirect sources, vis:
From fees and from a -- gross earnings
tax upon public service corporations.
Farmers and 'property, owners in Cali-
fornia were not called, upon to. pay di-
rect any of this I,768.84 f ; ..',.

Wisconsin, ; Jn 1921 raised by .direct
taxation only $7,S01,44 for state pur-
poses, and yet the assessed value of
taxable property, in Wisconsin U four
times that of Oregon. The balance of
her state ' expenses 'was raised by fees
and by taxes on net incomes,
i la - Oregon we can relieve the prop
erty owners by, collecting a large-par- t
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Slain New Brunswick Minister Pleaded With Mrs; Mills to Re-f-er

to Him as "Babykins" and "Dearest" He Complained
' -- When Endearment Were Left Out of Letters

"Taxes can be and; must be equalised
and .reduced," r declared Walter '

e,

Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, in a statement issued yesterday
in which he sets forth some of the
ways in which this' can be accom-
plished. .The statement follows :

By Walter 31.; Fierce
ttcasaeratio CanJSt tar GoTtmor

When "I am .governor X promise to
advocate ' and demand eebnomy In
every department of state government,
so that taxes will be reduced to the
lowest possible point jcousistent with
good government. To this end I will
use the veto unsparingly.' -

One great difficulty today is ; that
one . naif the property of Oregon is
exempt from taxation, . the timber in
the forest reserves .'being a conspicu-
ous example. 'The only income from
the reserves is the rentals from stock-
men for grazing, of; which (5 per cent
goes into the federal treasury. I hold
that, sine no tax is derived, from this
vast body of timber, all the" rentals
from grazing privileges in .the' forest
reserves should go Into the treasury of
Oregon to compensate for the r vast
body of taxable property held by the
federal government but of taxation.' As
governor I. would use the prestige' of
the office in a movement with other
governors and delegations in congress
to , bring this iahonU This . change
would produce about $350,090 a year
new revenue, thereby lessening to that
amount the burden on, property now
taxed- -'

'
:''!'' " ,
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FOIt SETEBAKCEl TAX '; :

Practically one third pf the standing
timber in tho state of Oregon is in-- the
forest reserves and "pays no "tax.f Un-
der ; the present - law, ' this ; timber' will
be cut off. leaving blackenetl stumps
of untaxable property, and be shipped
out of Oregon without paying a dollar
of tax to the state.; Not only is Ore-
gon being made poorer tt the

of thU timber, hut the natural
beauty and aoesery of the-ata- la b-I- ng

marred. A severance tax collected
as this timber is cut and shipped would
bo a largo source of revenue- - A. big
body of such timber is now contracted
by the federal' goverhraent1 to people
from .distant states, and it will be re
novd wUhoat paying any tax unles

tCoprnsiit, 192. by Universal 8erric sad the
New York American),

i lUprodactiea in Whol or is l'rt Pantively
lrthibitedl

New Brunswick. N; . J' Oct. 21.
When Mrs. lEleanor R. Mills failed to
apply the term "Babykins" and "Dear-
est" to him in her letters, the Rev.
Edward Wheelet , Hall wrote in his
love diary : -

1 lant; Tou without them."
; In today's .'exclusive installment

the fourth-o- f this absorbing series of
heart . revelctions Universal Service
continues the Rev. Mr. Hall's romantic

' notations while he- - iwas vacationing
with Mrs. Hall at Isle Ford. Maine.

5 Monday,-Aug- . 14.--)e- dear Won-- !
derheart; Oh, such letter from you
this morning, written Friday evening
by your window dear darting, you
do write such wonderful letters full
oC spirit the Ink glows) like phosphor-
us euch a beautiful spirit - pervades
everything you write. I weat overto
"Seal Harbor akra to get your letter,
for I felt sure on would be there
this afternoon - I - have done nothing

folaaui
i
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